Blessing Prayer

Blessing is the art of being spiritually present to others in prayer. It is asking for God to surround a particular person or situation with love, healing, and peace.

Begin by finding a comfortable and quiet place to pray the blessing prayer. Take several slow, deep breaths while letting go of any tension in your neck and shoulders. Imagine that you are held in God’s gentle, loving hands. Let yourself rest there and savor the quiet.

1. **Pray for yourself:** Focus on the light and warmth of God’s love as it surrounds you. Rest in that light and warmth.

   *Bless me, God, with your love.*
   *Bless me with your healing.*
   *Bless me with your peace.*
   *(Take a moment for several slow, deep breaths.)*

2. **Pray for a good friend:** Bring them to mind as vividly as you are able. In this image, hold them in your heart and extend love and grace to them. Now imagine them in God’s gentle, loving hands. Allow them to rest there in God’s hands for a moment.

   *Bless ____________, God, with your love.*
   *Bless him/her with your healing.*
   *Bless him/her with your peace.*
   *(Take several deep breaths)*

3. **Pray for someone for whom you do not have strong feelings:** This may be an acquaintance you cross paths with on occasion but don’t know well.

   *Bless ____________, God, with your love.*
   *Bless him/her with your healing.*

4. **Pray for someone you dislike—an enemy:** Imagine them in God’s loving hands, and try to hold them gently in your heart. Release to God any anger or tension that may arise in you. Let these feelings go by setting them free to God’s care.

   *Bless ____________, God, with your love.*
   *Bless him/her with your healing.*
   *Bless him/her with your peace.*
   *(Take several deep breaths)*

5. **Finally, pray for all four people together—yourself, a friend, an acquaintance, and an enemy.** Extend God’s blessing further—to everyone around you, to everyone in your neighborhood, to those in your town, and eventually to all people, everywhere. Imagine that we are all held in God’s hands, and are sustained by God’s love.

   *Bless all people, everywhere, with your love.*
   *Bless all people with your healing.*
   *Bless all people with your peace.*
   *(Take several deep breaths)*

   **Amen.**

Try this daily throughout the week and reflect on how it makes you feel about yourself, your friends, acquaintances and “enemies”—what is like to bless?
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